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DELEGATION BELGE

CONFERENCE DES NATIONS UNIES

SUR

L'ORGANISATION INTERNATIONALE

SAN FRANCISCO.
46

151

The Secretary General of the Belgian Delegation to

the United Nations Conference on International Organization

presents his compliments to the Secretary General, and wishes

to acknlowledge receipt, with thanks, of thie M~emorandum submitted

to the Belgian Delegation at the request of the TVewish Agency

for Palestine.

This communication will be taken into due considera-

tion by the Members of the Belgian Delegation.

San F~rancisco, May 6, 1945.

The Secretary General

United Nationsý Conference on

International Organization

SAN WRANCISCO
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May 5, 1945.

M4y dear Mr. Budlong:

Your letter of-April 30,- l945$ addressed to
the United Nations Peace Conferencewith enclosures
has been received and noted by the appropriate
officials of the 'United Nations Conference.

Sincerely yours,

Per the S4eezvetary 'General:

T1. T.. Ma~roaky
Information Officer

MXr. Percy B. Budlong,,
Iflon,. New York.
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How to Find

'PEACE
By

PERCY B. BUDLONG

Ilion, New York



LOOKING UP TO JESUS

Sometimes the sky is colored blue;
That color is my favorite too.
To. serve the Lord then we must try,
And trust our Saviour 'till we die.

And who'll he with Him ? Those who care,
His joys through endless day to share.
God gives us love and mercy too,
And says He'll surely see us through.

Then let's not worry while we're hereý
But have our hearts stay full of cheer,
So we ourselves and others too
Can find it "easier", to go through.

HOW TO FIND PEACE

In these troublesome times there is much
talk and planning for world PEACE. There
can be no real lasting PEACE, except it
come through our Lord Jesus Christ. When
people are willing to pray and give them-
selves to God in large nu-mbers, then and
only then., can we hope for a peaceful
world. Why not start now?

-P. B. Budlong
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May 5, 1945.

My dear Mr, Bass:

I have received your telegram of April 30$,'1945,
transmitting on behalf or the Akron Industrial Union
Council 010 the message of encouragement for the
delegates to the United Nations Conference on
International Organization now in session In San
Francisco*

It is heartening to receive this expression of
interest from such a representative group and your
action in informing the Conference of your support
is greatly appreciated,

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

~'T.

T. T. MoCrosky
Information Officer

Mr.. George R. Base,
Akron Industrial Union Council., C,1.O..,

Akron, Ohio,
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This is a full-rate WSENDL=Day ltter

Telegram or Ca~ie- NL =Night Letter
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The filing time shown in the date lisne on telegrams and day letters is STANDARD TIME at point of origi~ jsjae of re~eipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination

FA24 83 1 EXTRA=AKRON OHIO 30 229P 1945 APR .3o PM 12 1'6
SANFRANCISCO PEACE CONFERENCE=

:SFRAN=

THE HOPES OF THE COMMON PEOPLE OF THIS WORLD HANG IN THE

BALANCE WAITING AND DEPENDING ON THIS PEACE CONFERENCE THIS

IS THE TI'ME FOR THE D~ELEGATES ASSEMBLED IN SAN FRANCISCO TO

FORMULATE A PROGRAM WHICH WILL END :WARS GIVING TO THE PEOPLES

OF THI'S WORLD A RIGHT TO GOOD HEALTH A DECENT HOME HUMAN

DIGNITY AND TO USEFUL REMUNERATIVE WORK TO BRING THIS ABOUT

WE MUST HAVE A STRONG AND LASTING UNITED NATIONS ORGANIZATION
,LABOR SUPPORTS YOU IN SUCH A PROGRAM.=

;GEORGE R BASS AKRON INDUSTRIAL UNION COUNCIL CIO,.*
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THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE

ijr
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May 3, 1945.

My dearlMiss Bowen:

I have received the car'd signed by you and Mr.
John F. Finn o4 April 271 1945,. expressing your hope
that the United Nations Conference now in progrress
in San Francisco will use its best judgment to
pro~mote. permanent peace.

Iassure yrou that the principal -Purpose of this
Conference Is to draft a charter for an international
organization to maintain peace and security throughout
the world.

For the Secretary-,General:

T. T. kt."rosky
Information Officer,

Mis's Winifred L., Bowen#
Stationi A.,

Flushing,. Queens,,
New York, Now Y ork,

la: IOCUID:DAriIIL: 10
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'May 1j, 1945.

My dear Mrs. Blair:

I have been requested to acknowledge the
receipt of your letter of April 21, 1945, ad-
'dressed to the Secretary World Conference PeaceNegotiations.

You are assured that the expression of your
views has been noted and that your Interest In
making them known is appreciated.

Sincerely yours,'

For the Secretary General:

T. To. MeCroaky
information Officer

Mr. Claude A. Blair,,
National Committee, for

Old Age Re ti rement,
.32 Matoon Street4,'

Springfield,, Massachusetts.

IS 1 eI~~as



PERCY lB. BUDLONG
SONG EVANGELIST AND P'ROMOTER OF

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

APPOINTMENT 
ILION, N. Y., R. D. 2



312 MATOON STREET SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Nationalt Qjmmittrg Nor (91tb A!gW Ir{dirrmrtpu
Amrrira'ii §'tcurit~j

Secretary World Conf'erence Arl2,14
PEACE Negotiations,

San Francisco California.

Mr. Secretary & Gentlemen of the Committee:

Hoping that this comxnttee the largest in the Nationbecause it includes everyone in America,2 can be of some help to es-tablishingg a lasting PEACE for the World, A PEACE Of JUSTICE echoed-b~y our Late President Hono Franklin D. Roosevelt, and President Hon.
Harry S. Trum~an.

The one great trouble after the World War I was thefact that England wanted to many votes, and we have the same requestto -day,

SECURITY can only be obtained by equal rights, and sat-isfaction~, and our first thought regardless is PROTECTIOND

To give or estab4sh that which most required we musthave a FOU =ATION2 and that must be followed a VA)RLD CON\STITUJTION.

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS comes first, The greatest-error Wouldbe allowing LAWS to be superceeded by Rules & Regulations,

Lets follow the Golden Rule-, Hon-or thy Father and Motherand make this the first step,

We are sure that the conference at Silver Springs, BritAton 'Woods and California including Dlumbarton OakA Will bring r~esu~lts',

It i fet tht t, crr~enc should be changed so thatit Will be the same the Worjid over, but when the change is maci~e nii, =group or Nationali~ty should be lallowed the control as Of the presentday*

Back in Oct. 1944 this Committee Wrote Hone Cordell -Hualt:en our State Secretary and we enclosed an item taken from Springfied.Mass, Daily News, later the State Dept. very cursyyepidadnclosed a copy of the Dumbrto Oasrgnzt ou enpliChar and e
Proposals. 'brGOasOgnztoroumnsChtad

We suggested to unveil a still to be completed CHARTMWith &atisfaction by co-operation a long all lines, at the same timeby every single Nation or country doing their part.
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Does a proposed United Nations, sound right to start with,?
and iLf there are any Nations or Countries leftt on the outside, what
is the answer 7

The words policy-Mvaking is questioned as being or giving the
impression as. a gamble, and does not such an impression install FEAR ?

Confidence can only promote a PEACE loving people for Elumanita
arian SECURITY, and international, relation in a World Court of JUSTICE,

America would not want to be a party to promote DICTATIuiý in
saying that any Nation cannot oec,ýLe a part of' the 'United Naticnii,, ourý
responsibility should be to encourage all Nations and Countries to join
for the PROTECTION of their people and their Nation,

Lets start a World PEACE by gaining the CONFIWD1,2CE AND SATI O-.
FACTION, rather than through pacific Economic or Military means or by
threats,

CONFTDENCE will prevent Germany or any other Country from re-
peating what we are now~ experience,

SOME POINTS NOT COVERED

Recommendation are not orders? and are not the vital matters
of SECURITY found in the root of EVILS?

How can. we reach higher levels without having a starting point
and can we build without a BDUNDATION 7

The all-important issue, Does not the World issue d~ppnd on
the C~ontrators and Builders?, and why should not such Contractors and
Builders be picked by a vote of .the people, ? we must not forget that
they pay the bills or taxes.

Class or group control of necessities of LIFE & FINANCEs wLll.
not mend our troubles.

Above all RULES & REG3ULATIONS are matters that should not be
allowed to superceed LAWS.

Why should there be any such proceedings as PERMANENT LMIABERS,
and how could such a system or methods correct any disputes of EVILS?7

Can SECUIRITYbe garranteed if there is any question by any of
the Nations or Countries,? and would any member want to have the auth..
ority to veto.SECTJRLTY?7

If the United Nations or tho~e representing the people are in
doubt, the best way must be to let the World vote on the issue, and by
so doing the jeopardizing, aggression, fundamental economic, social and
other humanitarian stresses would not be strained.

The concern'of the SECURITY COUNCIL should level its minds on
higher plans than the resources for armaments, it is a well known fact
that when the majority of the people are satisfied, the small group who
get out of line should be easily handled by the Military or Naval Bran-
ch of the Co U
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All Nations should be trained under ONE SYSTEM as a PROTEC4

TOR under the SECURITY COUNCIL MILITARY AND) NAVAL HEADS*

WORLD MILITARY & NAVAL STAFF

SECURITY is THE AIR NOT War' therefore the smaller the staff'
the better, and Te_1s--o~sT~to the taxpayers throughout the 'World,

PROPOSALS ON~LY

Lets give credit to all who try to do good, and that must have
been the aim of those who composed the Dumnbarton ~aks Conference,

AUl should be equal in voting powers, another matter is why
have Embassadors and Ministers, and then turn around and take away
their authority by the appointment of others to duplicate their work?
such methods increase taxation,,

It would seem the best time to come down to earth is right now,
and make all plans of the future SIMJF SUPPORTING as we proceed?7

our Late President Hon Franklin D, Roosvelt, Premier Josef
Stalin and Prime Minister Winst~n Churchill have done their best,
but we now have proof that those in-charge are only with us for a
short time and must be replaced some time, so lets do away -with con-
ferences behind closed doors.

All we can do correct our own faults, but lets not be cen-
turies or more striv& 'o correct the EVILS.

Law-Maker should weigh well matters regarding World PEACE with
our Constitution, At no time should our Law-Maker be ignored,

All secret Treaties should now be cancelled and never allowed
to happen again.

WO,1RK STARTED A YEAR AGO

is there any good reason why the World should not know why the
Road will be long? end at times why it 'will be difficult?7,

Why should not America and the World be entitled to learn what
are the unprecedented responsibilities?

Has any one ever learned what cased this or any other war other
than the dispute over FINANCES?

Sincerely yours,

Claude A. Blair
Chairman oný State & National Affairs
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Sinceren Ofice

Mr. Fred S., B1urr
Atttqa., -vYork
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Mday 1, 1945

my- dear Mrs. Bond:

Thank you for the card quoting from the Bibles
the sixthl chapter o9f Umizbers 24 26.-

ThbL spiritual, devotion which prompted your bringing
this thought to-0 our attention is appreciated.

Sincerely,

For the Secretary Generala

T. T. MCFQOSK'Y

Inforymation Qf2Zic or

Mrs., S. D. Bond
Southbr-i4ga

isaidsý"J%1 huT eTts%
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Sao PaUlo (Brazil), Aipril 30, 1945

Tro Tiie fonorable Members of the MAY '1 41945
United Nations Conference

Son Francloco) Cal.

U.S.A.

You Intend to solve the problem of Universal Peace
at your Hmeeting.

Well, giv braad,# clothes, a shelter and work to mem
How to do it?
Blotting cut the coufiAOe, abolishing the indi-

vidual property, modifying the C0wzndtctal and monetary system,
unifying instruct ion based on science andl truth and not al-
lowing religion to be tsughrt at tht schools.

In short,, establishing the Government of Humanity:

T he Unite resalism

Without these bases al orefforts will be in vain

safte4at Fraternit,4

For the Univsrsalists

Antonto BOrrego

Ant onto Borrego
Rua Stole, 274 - Case 9
Sao Paulo
Brasix



May 1, 1945.

My dear Miss lBellis:,

The spiritual devotion which prompted your
letter of April 28s 1945, addressed to the United
Nations Conference enolosins your poem, "Wrl
Peaoe3,tI is appreciated.

?ermnit me to thank you for your interest in
the Conference and for your courtesy in submiltting
the poem.

Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary General:

T, P.,MoCrosky

Informat ion Officer

Miss Daisy Ma~ude flellis,
2249 Spaulding Avenue,

Berkeley, California.

Z GtOU:TROLIP$OW:IG
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April 30, 1945.o

M0y dear, Lirs, Thorgein

The spiritual devotion whicth prompted your
:recent15 letter to t-he UzieVations Gonrerence is
apjpreciated.

tt Is Elratifying to receive this expression
of' your interest in,. the s 'uccessful completion of'
the im~port~ant work which has been undertaken at
-San F4ranc iscow

- Sincrerl-y yours.,

F or the Secretary General:

.- iM*cROSKY-.

T, T, c~roi$4k
luff onviti on Offileer

M~rs. Bella L. Ber~or,

go Eas~t lot*' Street,

New 'York 3,# N, Y,
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April 30o 1945

My dear Mrs. fBeal:

Orf
in

I wish to acknowledge the receipt of your letter
April 22, 1945,, and to thank you for your courtesy
transmitting the two poems which you composed.

.Sincerely yours.,

For the Secretary General:

To T. Mo~rosky
Inf ormation Officer

Umr. Alice Beal
10 South-Tionesta Avenue

Kane$ Pennsylvania
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May 1,0 1945.

My dear Miss Bride:

I cknowledge with thanks the re-ceipt or your
letter of April 241, 1945, submitting -your song
"Hold Hig'h the Torch of Liberty" and arrangement
for band, for consideration by the. members of the
United Nations Conference.

If 'an occasion arises in which it is deemed
.approp .riate to use this patriotIc song you may be
assured that it will receive consideration. In the
event that it is not possible to do so$ will you
please be good enouigh to inform me whether or not
YOU wish the .score returned to you?

'Permit me again to express my appreciation for
your courtesy In submitting the song and for your
interest In the Conference.

Sincerely-yours,

?~or the Secretary General:

T.1 . T. -MoCrosky
Information Officer

Miss Lorene B~ride#
515 Seventh Street,

Lake Charles, Louisiana.

Ia'xfz:Z

Uslv li



Lake Charles, La.
April 24, 1945.

United Nations Peace Conference,
San Francisco, California.

Gentlemen;

The United Nations will need a song, and I

offer my humble efforts in a song entitled,'tlOLD HIGH

TH3E TORCH OF LIBERTY". We will need a song with the

depth and simplicity to reach the common hearts of the

world.

I am enclosing a 31 part military band

arrangement with the hope that it will be played, and

that you will hear it as I hear it; that it might be

p layed and sung at the Peace Conference for the approval

or rejection by all the members of the United Nations.

Thanking you for your good attention.

Very truly,

515 Seventh Street



HOLD HIGH THE TORCH OF LIBERTY

HOLD HIGH THE TORCH OF LIBERTY

Throughout eternity

And keep the faith of those who died

For love of liberty.

Roll on this mighty wave of' God

Roll on this mighty flood

And bless the souls of those who bought

Our freedom with their blood!

HOLD HIGH THE TORCH OF LIBERTY

For those who made us free

And send a prayer to God on high

For peace and liberty.

And ask Him if the souls who died

To stem the mighty tide,

May have a better place than we

By His Celestial Side.

LLB/
1944

I
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HIGH THE TORCH OF
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HOLD HrGH'THE TORCH OF LIBERTY
(Song 'ForT he United Nations)

Solo & lst Bb Clarinets Lorena L.Bxide

A

No. 12



Eb Clarinet

HOLD HIGH THE TORCH OF LIBERTY
(Song For the United Nations)

Lorena L.Bride
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HOLD HIGHI THE TORCH OF LIBERTY
(Song For the United Nations)

Lorena L.Bride
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HOLD HIGH THE TOROH OF LIBERTY
(Song For The United Nations)

2nd & 31d Bb Clar'inets Lorena L.Bride
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*HOLD HIGH THE TORCH OF LIBERTY
,(Song for" the'-United Nations)

Solo Bb Cox-net Lorena L.Bride
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HOLD HIGH .TBE TORCH OF LIBERTY
(Song of the United N'ations)

1st Bb Cornet Lorena L.Bride
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HOLD HIGH THE TORCH OF LIBERTY
(Song F~or The United N~ations)

2nd & 3'd. Bb Cornets Lorena L.Bride

+-4

lst22dMO

No. 12
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lst & 2nd Eb'Altos

- V

HOLD HIGH THE TORCH OF LIBERTY
(Song Fbx The United Nations)

Lorena L.Bride
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No. 12
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HOLD HIGH THE TOROH OF LIBE~RTY
* (Song F6r The United Nations)

3rd & 14th Kb Altos Loxena L.Bride

No. 12
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HOLD HIGH THE TORCH OF LIBERTY
(Song for the United Nations)

Baritone CTt.30).. Lorena L4Bride

2nd,

-6 1 .11, .. n-JýjIoi. Mooo A:,-, oo,o NONE BETTER. bCO t I RAYNER DApI U Si` ., Mo P,,"o 20W LzIoC~oo,
o oC. oo-oR o ýo IMo, Choo mooo diMo~oo~ooPoo ,o ib-

MADE IN (T S. A. 6y
RAYNER, DALHEIM4 & CO.

M.ýES - . ,CiS



Baritone (B.C.)

HOLD HIOH'THE TORCH OF LIBERTY
(Song, For The United Nations)

Lorena L.Bride

No. 12



HOLD HIGH 'THE TORCH OF LIBERTY
'(Song f'or the United Nations)

1st & 2nd Txoznbonebs (T.C.) Loxena L.Briide

1 1 1I I I
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1st 2d
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HOLD HIGH TRE TORCH OF LIBERTY
(Song Thi' the United Nations)

1st & 2nd Trombone's (B.C.) Lorena L.Bride

RADNER, OALHEIM & C, M.p,il ' S Chip- NON mETTER I,
MADE IN V S. Al b,

RAYNER, DALHEIM & CO.



HOLD HIGH THE TORCH OF LIBERTY
(Song foý the United Nations)

Bb Bass Lorena L.Bride
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H~OLD HIGA THE TORCH OF LI-BERTY
(Song f'or' th6 United Nations)

3rd. Trombone Lorena L.Bride
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HOLD 14.10H THE TOROH OF LIBERTY
(Song for the United Nations)

Lorena L.Bri~de
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HOLD IjIGH THE TOROH OD LIBERTY
(Song For The United Nations)

Bb Soprano Saxaplione Lorena L.Bride
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HOLD HIGH THE TORCH OF LIBERTY
(Song for Th'e Uaited. Nations)

Eb Alto Saxaphone Lorena L.Bride
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.HOLD HIGH,THE.TOROR OF LIBERTY
(Song of the United. Nations)

Bb TenoT Saxaphone
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Lorena L.Bricle
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HOLD HIGH TIHE TORCH OF LIBERTY
(Hold High The Toxoh of LibertY)

Eb Baritone Sa~xaPhone Lorena L.Bride
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HOLD HIGH T'HE TORCH OF LIBERTY
(Song For The United Nations)

Basses Loxena L.Bride
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HOLD HIGH' THE .TOROH-- OF LIBERTY
(Song for the united Nations)

Lorena L.Bride
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April 30,, 1945

MY dear Mra.4 Bauman:

'Thank you for your letter of April 26, 19145,
and for the clippinggs hitch you enclosed,

Please b6i assured that your interest in the
important, 3vrk of the United Nations Conference on
International 0Organization is apreIciated9

Sincerely Yours,

For the Secretary General:

T. T. Macro-sky
Infonnation Officer

-Ire4, Joy06 E. Batinan
Box 175
'Wood Dale-, 'Illinois
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April !50, 1945,

1Beverly Hills i11tgh- School,
Beverly 1ile california'.

LT6t teýrs have been received froti a lamge number
of the students of the Beverly Hills High School

subittngtheir Ideas for a Wor~d~eace Plan,
.1 17

You will appreci11ate, T wan surej, the etpensive
voltLuue of corresponde-,nce being received by'the
Conflerence anti the ialtyof the clerical force
to reply in detail to individual aomanmications
from sucht large groups.-

I hopne,tluheref ore, 'that yet will be good enough
t~b express- toA the students of the Beverly Rills High
School our apprýciOation for, thleir interest in and,
suggestions for world betterment, because in the
long9 view the sucocess of any'system.- of international
organization will largely depend on the continuing
interest aril support of the youthýb of peace-loving
countries throughout t'he world,

'Very truly your$,,

For the Secretary General:

N

P. P. Meoroaky
Information Offioer

CI,
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336 So. Canon Dr.
Beverly -Tils, Calif.
April 9, 1945

The Honorable E. R. Stettinius 1r.,, Sec. of State
United. Nations Conference
San Francisco,, California

Dear Sir:

I am a junior student at the Beverly IT-ills Hligh School,
and. all of us here have been asked. to write letters to the
d~ifferent memnbers of the Conference to give our ideas on the
Wiorld Peace Plan. We feel that because wie in high school
are the future "M11r. and Mrs. .Americat?, we should have some-
thing to say about our future.

In connection with the question on wh~t' to do withl
Germany after the w~ar, I d~o not think that the country should
be divided into states. I say this because I think that no
matter which way you d~ivide Germany, there will always be
German people in the different states who will still believe
that they should be united.. This would only result in another
war. If it should. be decided that a "Board." or another League
of TNations rule Germany, thle most capable men wvould be the
heads of the rnations, such as Roosevelt, Churchill, and Stalin.
However,, each of these have enough to do, so it could be
decided. that they 6lect others who might do as well.

Looking forward. to the working out of the ;oild Peace Plan,
I am

Respectfully Yours,

I
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214 S. Hamilton D.
Beverly h~-ills,
Galifornia,

April 6, 1945

h1onorable E~dward R. Stet~tinius
Secretary of State
Washington D. G

Dear Sir,

The peace plan I want is essentially a simple one.
Having a world coi-noil is the ri~ht and accepted
way to pe,_ce. I am not prepared to cgi'e -'ou a
detailed el-Planation on how the exact outline will

ru, but I can 6ive you a brief outline on t~he ncis
of auch a council.

T think that in the "nited States e-ventually tuhere
will be a G~eneral public election of t-he i:o ýrese- tativus
*iihich will rep~resent us.

I think that there should be two houses, similar
to con~ress. One upper house and one lower house.
The lower house is the larger of the two. It has
essentially no power except to work out ideas to
present to the upper house. The function of the
upper house in turn is to vote on the measures that
will be presented them. The lower house shouild be
aomposed of experts in certain fields. Each fie~ld will
have a committee co,.~prised of experts of thu1it fie~ld
from the various countries.

One of the -roblerns of the council is that off making
internautional lavis, as some la77s would be good for larjue
cou~ntric-s while miLght not b,-e g)ood for small couiutris.
To help elirninate this I think that there should be
a separate council from the large countr-iles and the
small countries each submitting to the u -per house on
presentation of a meL.sure the benefits it would .sitje
to -the lairge or small countries.

It i~s ray hope that such an organization of all the world
powers working together fo:ý the first time in history,
could establish a lasting peace to end all wars.

zYous,s 
truly,

Selvyn leife.r
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144 .,South Oakhurst Drive
Beverly Hilils., California
April 9, 1945

Honorable Edward J. Stettinius
Secretary of State

Dear Sir:

I am wikiting this letter because if this peace is not an ever-

lasting one, the result would be very important to me and my generation.

If there were to be another war, we and our children would be the ones to

fight it. There are many points mentioned in the peace plan that I

don't believe should be there if an everlasting peace is to exist. I

know that these plans have been studied and thought out~but at the time

of the last war the same thing was done and the people thought that

everything was being done to preserve peace.

Peace can be obtained only if every nation., except Germany and Japa.n-,

is represented. 1- believe that Russia and America, and all the five

principal nations, should be allowed the same amount of members in the

Council. I~ also believe that a nation, if it is the aggressor nation.,

should not be able to stop the other nations, by her vote, from inter-

fering. This., in my estimation, is the worst feature of the peace plan.

I do think that settling arguments by arbitration is a very important

faature of the plans. I hope that every nation., except of cc'urse Germany

and Japan, 4 4be represented in the peace plans, and I hope this will

be so to prese-rve the peap% which so many boys are giving their life to

preserve.
Respectfully yours,

Blossom hollender
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Judith Emanuel
475 Beverwil Drive
Beverly Hills, California
April 10, 1945

The Hon 'orable Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.
Secretary of State
c/0 United Nations Conference
San Francisco, California

Dear Sir:

in accordence with the major problem~s of today, I be-
lieve that in order to preserve the world for peace, co-
operation on the part of nations of the world is not only
a good idea, but a necessity. The world is in a delirner of
political entanglement, therefore it is essential to the
well-being of every American or of any human being of this
suffering humanity,.to be protected, not abused or exploited.

After the last war petty politics oprevented a stable
organization and Is the underlying cause the nations are
again engaged in a bloody miassacre. The leaders at Versailles
distrusted each other which in Itself was their greatest
mistake. Now we have the opportunity to profit by the mistakes
made then, and wipe out any distrust from the roots. The
dickering with Russia over the amount of voice in the new
world government she should or shouldn't have will give
Russia cause to distrust us. If she can't meet our terms
then we should come to hers.

I am only a senior in HighSchool, but within six months
I will be facing all the problems of life and I don't want to
have the thought of an unstable world added to an already
large task of earning a living,

This war I blame on my par~ents as much as anyone that
voted down the United States participation in world affairs
after World War 1. 1 will not have my children, or my
children's children thinking the same of me that I failed to
provide security for them..

A World Militagy force is necessary. If agression Is
the only medium that will stop agression, then a forceful
hand should be deminstrated. In closing I only ask that you
do not fail us.

Yours Trul

PA student at&Bvelverly Hills
High School
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Beverly Hills, 01al.

A-pril 7, 1945

To the Hon, Sec, of State Edward R. Stettinius:

Dear Sir:

As to the peace plan composed at Dumbarton Oaks

and so far the greatest step Aing stone to future peace,

I wish to give my opinions of its faults and. advantages.

According to the plan so far the main trouble fies in the

Security Council'. Here a group of 11 men control the

destinies of the future, F~ive will always come from the

same countries. Here also only one of these five could

decide on what policy the council should take, These

five countries have much more power than they should.

The smaller nations will never agree with this nlan

whole heartedly, and. if we wan'~t future peace we must

satisfy all the nations, If another wait ancoears in

the future, it will be with one of the b~ig five because

our enemies of this war will be too weak and small nationb

are not agressors. N~ow with the veto nower surely the

nation that is involved will vote against the council

taking any action and. just clean up the smaller nations.

My plan is to enlarge the council to 25 men. It would

be better to enlatge it more but this would hinder the

council when fast action is required. The big five will

have two permanent seats a piece and 15 other nations

will rotate their seats every new session. The reason

for this change is that more nations will decide on the

problems and the system will be more democratic, Also



16 of the votes will be needed for the council to

take action. This would. prevent hasty wars and. neither

the small or large nations will have to much power.

The council would. still be streamlined. to work fast.

Respectfully youars ,



* ~Philip W. Colb~urn
622 N., Palm Dr.
Beverly Hills, Calif.

April 9, 1945.

The Honorable Edward Rý. Stettinius
Secretary of State.

Dear Sir:

There are many plans for a post war peace. Some are good,
while others are faulty. I am a boy of sixteen. Sure, I'm only
a 'kid, and I don't know much about world affairs. I'm not an
economist, nor an expert on political affairs or difficulties,
therefore I could not possibly conceive a Peace Plan that would
work, but you and men like you have all the~e qualities, so it
is up to you to give us a peace plan that will work success-
fully.

I fully realize that this is easier said than done. It is
not an easy task to get the nations of the earth to live in har-
mony, when there are so many different languages, when the so-
cial conditions of India and the Far East are so radically dif-
ferent from ours, and when the economic status of nations are so
different. These are just a few of the vast differences that we
have to overcome before a lasting peace can be instituted. I
feel that the major obstacle which must be overcome before a
peace of this type can be put into operation is the complete
obliteration of racial discrimination. This is step number one.
Step number two is that we establish a_7.Security Council which
would not only prevent Germeny and Japan from starting another
war, but would prevent any nation from starting one.

When I began this letter, I was going to write on the theme:
'The Post-War Peace Plan I Want." But I now realize that I am
not qualified to even begin such a theme. However, I am sure of
one thing;I the post war peace plan, whatever it may be, must set
up the foundation for an enduring peace. One without flaws,
one which will stand the test of time and progress. This is your
job. Remember, the youth of this nation are depending on you.

Sincerly yours,

PhiipW.Colburn
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Beverly 114111s YTigh School,
r2411 1,roreric Drive.,( ~~ J-Beverly THils, rCalif,ýrnta,

April 7, 19415.

The Honorable Edward R. Stettinius.,
Secretary of State of the United States of America,
San Francisco Conference,
San Francisco, California.,

Dear Sir:

We of the younger~ generation of today desire to help in the plan-

ning for world peace. With the tremendous advancements science has

made, anid the marvelous inventions already perfected, the next war

may well be a war to end civilization. TIhe high school students who

may be fortunate to escape fighting in this present war, may iinfort-

unately see their own children in a greater and more horrible third

world war.' To prevent this , we hope a sound plan of peace will be

drawn and democratically enforced by the peace lovihig nations of the

world.

Basically we have a triple problem, as I see it. I feel our aims

should be; 1. Disarming and control of the war making powers of our
present enemies to elifininate the most irmmediate dangers
to world peace for the next generation.

2. Quick and severe punishment by t~he 'United Nations of
all war criminals as a warning. This should stop any-
one who has like designs in the future.

3* Establishment of a world security organization to han-
dle the unpredictable threats to peace which are certain
to occur; this security organization, when completed,
should administer the control of German and.Ja-panese
war making powers; but this control should be intialed
immediately by our military and naval forces without
waiting for the completion of the w,,orld security organ-
ization.

I believe we should apply the principles of democracy. in the world

security organization with equal representation to all nations who

have fought the axis powers or who have not acted against the interests

of the United Nationso And a way should be left open for representa-

tion, of the axis powers when their reformation wrill be satisfactorily

accomplished,



(Page 2)

Some means of enforcing the decisions of the new worl? security

organization should be found, -- not a world police force but a call

on the armed forces of the members of the organization.

I believe that the disarming and control of our enemies, and5 the

punishment of the war criminals need not wait for the establishmient

of the world security organization, But I favor this organization

taking over such duties from the United N~ations (Russia, China, our

country, and Great Britain) as soon as it is capable of functioning,

Very respectfully

Bob KcDonoug0h



Beverly Hills High School
241 Moreno Drive

Beverly Hills, CalifC.
April 5, 1945

The Honorable Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.
Secretary of State
c/o United Nations Conference
San Francisco., Calif,

Dear Sir,

As future voters of the United States, we the
students have been asked to give our views on the coming
peace terms to be made at the San Francisco Conference
this month. In that respect, I take it upon myself to
write to you and to tell you my thoughts upon the peace
plans that 'will be made at this conference.

I believe that we should join with all of the other
Allied Nations in policing the world after this great
conflict is over and that we should devise a system
to educate our enemies so that another great war will
not occur once again. If our enemies were educated to
the realities of the world they would see that it is
futile to go into war with such great nations and to
try and conq~uer them.

I also believe that in setting up the peace plans
a system should be made so that a type of House of
Represenatives should be established thus enabling all
member nations to'have votes according to t'~eir populat-
ion.

In the hope that the youth of the nation shall be
heard I send this letter to you, Mr. Stettinius.

Respectfully yours',
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446 South Camden Drive
Beverly Hlls, California
April 8, 19/A5

The Honorable Cordell Hull
% of United Nation's Conference
San Francisco, California

Dear Sir;

In the following brief words I should like to state
the main ideas of the peace plan I want.

Above all, I believe to the best interest of the peoples
of the world today, that the enemy countries, who have been
the perpatrators of such atrocities, should have complete
supervision and control over their political and economic
conditions and actions;i until thev are able to be trusted and
re-educated to act human again. I believe that there should
be self-government for those countries attending the con-
ference who by mutual agreement have proved themselves
worthy of trust in each other. It is necessary, too, that an
International Non-Agression Pact be made and adhered to.

I sincerely believe that the U.NRR.Ao or any such or-
ganization as this be continued until the depleted countries
are once again able to provide for themselves. In brief I
believe that the four freedoms; freedom from want, speech,
religion, and fear should be enforced. 'Fe, the men and women,
of the future will be thankful for a secure and lasting peace,
The decision whether we are ~to have this valuable possession
rests in the hands of the conference.

Si~cerel yors,'_
CarolV, $ Friedentha
Beverly Hills, California
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Beve-rly Hills li :-h School
241 Y oreno Drive

Beverly hills, California

The Honarable Cordell Bull
Ex-Secretery of State
c/o united. Nations Pea~ce Conference
San Francisco, California

Dear Sir:

As a fut'ure voter .of this great nation 1 believe

that it is -iy diht~y to try and 2urita -proper peace

plIan. In myr oPinion t-lere shoi.ld be -,n orr~anization

such as the former Leagve of 1-ations. Let all thle

nations be reoresented at a larae p-atherin- in a -6eet-

ing place ag-reeable to all. There each one of the de-

l~agets sh-all have one vote l'or th-eir countr-7i no iratter

how lar-e o '- hovi s-nall they's shall be l hen _1- aniy

trouble arises bet;ý,,ec~n any of tho nations there will

be a special irieetin,7 ca lled, and the oroble.. is of' Lhe

nations will be discussed b-,T all.

If when Japan had attacked I anchuria there h11ad been

some sort of or.,anization to T elp tbe peoople of 1, an-,

churia a war mriight h-ave been nrevented. For instance,

if a nation cslled X attacks a nation called Y, tie

attacked nati on wouldc call Llr)on the -representative~s of

the League of Nations immeditley for Itelp. If the

nation called X does not wish to co e-ly with the rules



set down by the -riernbers of the LeqIi-e, then thle Le~ R.ue

vwill take steps to put the attack-s of tihe nation X

cdown. If they refuse to comprly then, and then only

will the League issue ordors to use the Unitod A.rmies

0 for the purpose of stopping nation X. After .3topping

nation X, they will be compliod to pay for the da-...ar ,e

which they have done to nation Y. This n~ay not 'be the

right solution, bu~t it is at least a :ýtart toviard a

better world.

Respectfully yours



320 South Canon Dlrive

Beverly Hills, Calif.

April 8, 1945

The Honor-able Cordell Full

Dear Sir:

As an American citizen I feel that it is my duty and

privilege to write to you and tell you about the peace plan I want.

A peace plan must be formulated at the present time,, not after thew ar

is over for then it will be prejudiced and unfair in its views of the

smaller countries.

A lasting peace is possible when all nations dissolve their

nilitary equipment. E1ach nation must then aid the other both industrially

and economiclaJly so that there will not be any country losing out on its

trade and ther'eby becoming dependent on force., the seed of wars. America

must be open-minded with no strife and racial hatred within her borders,

If this could be managed., all countries would progress more demacratically

and after seeing the advantages in this course would welcome an International

Court, This Court would have one member from each nation, large and small,

and it would see that no armament programs were started In any country.

-lbvea-fl America must aid the less fortunate countries by

sending them luxuries, deal&Swith them as equals, and iraA %hem see things

the American way. Many of the countries contacted will become more

democratic and aid those who use to be their enemies.

In another twenty-five years there will be no Germany rising

from anywhere in the globe if those who did not suffer from this war will

aid those who fell. Priendly deeds and kindliness will go a. long way

toward establishing a lasting peace.

Sincerely.,

James Powers
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Beverly H-ills PFigh School
Beverly Hills, California
April 10, 1945

The Honorable Cordell Hull
United Nations Conference
San Francisco,, California

Dear Sir;
One of the most respondsible jobs of all time

is resting on the shoulders of five men and you
have been chosen as one of those five.

I belong to what you term the younger
generation and I can tell you exactly vwhatts hap-o
pening in the minds of that younger generation
whose future you're formulating at this critical
time. We have faith in you and we have faith in
all the Dumbarton Oaks and Bretton ýA-oods Agreem-nts
but something is bothering us and that is the
underhandedness that is going on. Since childhood
we have been taught to hit above the belt - itts
the American way. When troubled we go to either
our Dad or Mother.VWhy isn't it that wý,ay with
others? VWhy don't they bring the troubles of the
nation to the nation? These secret agreements are
tabu. This younger generation wants nothinE of them.
We're told and we believe we have a right to speak
our piece and because it is going to be our world
tomorrow to run, not yours., we ask you to do
right by it.

At this conference in San Francisco of
peace loving nations we want everything above board.
We want you to think hard before going into
anything for it is now that you will determine the
kind of peace we are to have.

You ask what we want - we want a irorkable plan-
a plan perhaps fashioned after our government for
has any nation growni as strong as the United States
in one hundred and fifty years. One of the
strongest nations at the present time is the
United States. We've had our set backs and our
troubles but all in all the product is
insurmountable and that's what counts. The main
thing though is that we want a plan that will
afford perraaaient peace and wie will ýo to Eerat
lengths to establish this peace.



Firm-steps, steps forward have been taken
slowly but assuredly toward permanent peace in
the past- All we ask of you is to continue the
straightforward steps, do your best., and
remember we are behind you. Bes't of luck in
your undertaking Sir and may God guide the
Conference to a successful end.

Respectively Yours,I
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Pierre A. Kern
164 North Carson. Rd.
Beverly Hills, Cai4'

The Honorable Cord~ell Hull
San Francisco conf'erence,
April 25, 19450

Dear Sir:

Knowing what outstand~ing work you have
d~one in the past years, I'll -write you this
letter.' I am just one of' the miilions of'
boys In the United. States but I would. like
to give you my opinion about the peace plan
Iwant.

I want a peace plan which contains
everything what the f'irst -amend~ment of' the
Constitution of' the United. States contains.
Everybod~y in the world. should. have rights,
privileges etc...

The United. Nations should. make a pact
f'or their common d~ef'ense and. welf'are so
if' one nations should. be attacked., they
should. have the right of' intervining. The
peace plan should. be just'and. acceptable
to all of' the major nations.

I remain respectf'ully yours,



Arleen Gould,
467 So.Bedford Dr.,
Beverly Hills, Calif.,
April 9, 1945

Honorable Cordell Hull,
% United Nations Conference,
San Francisdo, Calif.

Dear Sir:

I'am taking this opportunity to write to you, as an ad-
ult of the future. Through your vast experience you have
seen three wars; you have seen a world, wrought with mis-
understanding, fight the bloody battles of war; you have
seen death, in its dark cloack of destruction, leave cities
and masses of peoples in total subversion. It is for this
reason that I write today.

You see, Sir, I have seen only one war. But this one
war has taken the lives and services of many people, some of
whom are closed to me. And this war made me realize that
there must never again be such an opportunity; power poli-
tics and nations strýuggling for balance of power. Is it so
necessary?

Everywhere you hear people talking about national Isol-
ationism or international cooperativeness. Which shall it be?
To me it is quite obvious that we should join the other nations
of the world in an international peace plan. I also believe
that the present peace plan is inadequate but it is a. step in
the right direction. Why not a plan based on the government
of the ~ited States? It has worked rather successfully for
over tw hundred years, why not now? This country should
put its share in an army of United Nations, as an arbitrator of
all problems that arise in the nost war period. This organi-
zation should not only use physical force, but throqgh econ-
omic sanctions, hold any- subsisting nation in tact.

Another question pertains to post war Germany, in fact
all vanquished countries. If Germany, and all the countries of
the world were reeducated in the "paths of righteousness," and
if they could live together socially, economically., and spirit-
ually, this would be that last and lasting negotiated peace.

Respectfully yours,

Arleen Gould
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99081 Durant Drive,
Beverly Hills, California.

-April 93, 1945.

The Honorable Cordell Hull,

Dear Sir,

Vie of the younger generation reel it is our duty
to express ourselLves on various subjects regarding the future
of this country. There are many-problems to be solved but the
meeting which is to take place in San Francisco April 25th, is
the one that concerns us at the present time.

We reel no, differently towards European affairs
than did our fathers. Wie wanted peace then and we want it now-
an ever lasting peace.

When President Wilson returned from the peace
conference in Europe following our first world war., he had a
brilliant vision, a League of Nations, which was to forever
banish wars from this earth.

At that time,, the British Empire was to have six
votes at all meetings, the French Empire was to have one for
France and each of her colonial possessions,, while the United
States was to have one vote.

Unfortunately for Mr. Wilson, his efforts towards
bringing about the League of Nations met with so many rebuffs.,
that he became ill and died shortly after. The people,, however.,
had expressed themselves quite definitely. They wanted no
League of Nations.

Now in the midst of another, war, a stimilar idea
is again put before the nation, with the Oderstanding we are
to have but one vote while the British Empire will enjoy six
votes and Russia three.

In my opinion,, it would be an easier solution if
we were to maintain a powerful army, navy and air corps, then
follow the teachings of our illustrious forefathers who warned
us to have friendly relations with all nations but entangling
alliances with none.

Respectfully,

(9)



Beverly Hills High School
Beverly H~ills, California
APril 9, 1945.

TeHonorable Cordell Hull
)1o United I'Tations Conference
San Francisco, California

Dear Sir:

I am a youth of the United States.. I am also a9 citizen
and as a citizen I feel that it is my privile-e to exnress
myself as to what I believe should be done afPter the wa9r
to maintain peace.

In this country we believe in equality. Therefore, each
country should have equal oportuni-ty and equal vote in
a world org-anization, providing that they live up to the
qualifications of beinig a worthy nation. They should not
only take the advantagres given them but should share in
the responsibilities. If there is to be a world police
force then each country no matter how small shouldý contri-
bute men and money. It is agreed that the larger countries
are 'the aggressors. This way there is less chance of
larger countries getting enough power to cause a war.

All colonies and dominions mainly owned. by England should be
set on their own feet -provid-ing they are @ble. They must
set u'P an adequate government and elect efficient officers.
This way there would be no controversy about representation
in the world peace organization.

As an American citizen I am very interested in the out-
come for which we are fighting. I will be watching
and hoping for the best just the same as every other
American citizen and I hope the American delegates will
lead the way in fair play and see that every country has
his rights.

Thanking you for your kind attention, I remain

Respectfully yours,

t1(L~flCtj - 7 I~ O jP



2141 Moreno Drive
Beverly Hills, California
April 9, 915

The Honorable Cordell Hull
United Nations Conference
San 1francisco, California

Dear Sir:

-Jith the series of important victories in Europe and the
Pacifio and renewed hopes for a early peasý we shculd see
that the plans for a world or-anization be so bindin.; that the
olouds of war w.,ill never ag-ain darken the lives of so -nany of
the peoples of' the world. These are e~asy wo-rrds to say but so
very hard to fulfill.

I believe that our American instinot is correct. But the
human race, if deliberately divided into spheres, into zones,
into fragmente, is utterly selfish. It can rise toward un-
selfishnens when it is ogathered up into its total.

I contend, therefore, that the primary aim of the U-nited
States should be a -qlorld Union of all nations, in sessirns at
all times for the consideraticn of all world problemC, economic,
military, financial, and political. I am convinced that sýuch a
union, or.-anized to take and express world vie,.ws in world emser-
gencies, and energized by daily duties of wcrld 3service, can be
the strongest defense against war that can be built.

I have said that cur primary aim should be a Jorld Union
of all nations. jut I would not be thou.-h to su, nos-) that
power, a~spower., can be abolished. Doubtle-'s powerful nations
will follow special cocurses and make special a-reer'zents for
sleoial purposes. This use of power of, the 'great pawers, hiow-
ever, should occupy a secondary place in our minds. .The whole
history of the .-orld -for the last" hundred and thirty years
teaches us that, when the power of the great rcwerý, is made 'he
.primary thi-no andy/hien it is exalte-d into beir- the ore central
-ilar of peace, it crashes in blood.

Sincere ly yors,

Vir-inia Ludlow



1139 South Wetherly
Los Angeles, California
April 9, 1945

The Honorable Cordell Hull
% United N\ations Conference
San Francisco, California

]Dear Mr. Hull:

War, in my estimation is like a drunkard. I believe this
because a person who drinks constantly tells himself he isn'tt
going to anymore, and then when around that beverage he has no
will power and soon is drunk again. It is the same way with war.
People try to make terms for everlasting' peace; then a little
incident starts the match and again we are in war.

We will never have world peace till we morally,.religiously,
economically, and politically work together like the gears in a
car.

Wilson had fourteen good points and had we looked for the
good in them and followed it out we would'n't be in this turm 'oil.
1 think we should use again his points maybe adding and chinging
to fit the conditions now.

The Dumbarton Oaks Plan is a beginning but as it stands it
will never give us 7%vorld peace for there are too nay loopholes
for the aggressor to slip through.

Through the past ages it has bean known that the powerful
are the agressors. It is a must that we three, United States,
Russia, and Great Britain should consider the defeated countries
and their positions in the world. I do not believe that the great
three should run this world.

The Germans through the failing of Socialism tried N\aziism.
We Americans, should begin to think and protect our so called and
praised Democracy.

In closing I want to say that following the last war the men
higher up in the government mad the peace. Let this peace be made
of the people, by the people, and for the people.

Respectfully yours,

Joan Morse
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beverly hiills ntigh School
241 moreno t'rive
Beverly hills, ualifornia

jThe Honorable t~ordell hull
United Viat ions i.onference
San jyrancisco

iiear Sir,:

I am only one of- many high school students who are
vitally interested In the coming united iNations .,onference
and tune agreements resulting. We are very definitely aware
that the outcome of the situation now resting in your hands
will be the found~ation for the future, which is our re-
sponsibility,

The foremost aim of post war planning is thte prevention
of futu.re w-ars. .eeace can well be secured if nations work
together. A world assembly can be workable, but It may be
useless. Let us prevent, the failure of Its workability by
making definite plans. now. _q11 nations must be repr. sented.
in any world organization* It this way the problems of any
na.tion, whether economic or political problems. may beI
brought to tfte attention of other countries which may solve
tnem before t-ley oecome so serious as to trareaten peace.

if, there is some way of aiding international tracie
without nindering private enterprize and competition, i-t might
be a step toward Incr~asing co-operation rathier than hostili~ty
among nations.

?1ans for a democratic world organization must be worked.
out. The foundation and framework nave been laid. In the
previou~s conferences. The framework, however is not
enougn. we students asI4 that very definite, workable, realistic
plans be actually made rauher thtan just suggested, hinted at,
or evadied. Let us establisra some organization of freedom
with enough check and balance to be effective whten necessary
and yet not a hindrance to action.

These plans will determine tne security or Insecurity
of the future of the world. We would be thtankfrul for pieans
for a world of peace and prosperity.

aespectfrully yours,



Beverly Hills., Calif.
April 9, 1945

'The Honorable Cordell Hull
The American Delegation
c/o United Nations Conference
San Fransisco., California

,Sir:

Our ludicrously inconsistent foreign policy is confusing the American
people and jeopardizing our plans for world peace. It is little more
than an elaborate effort to lull instead of settle world differences
and to overlook unpleasantness in existing conditions.

Ever since the beginning of the war we have been at pains to concili-
ate the conflicting views of ourselves and our allies. Issues like the
applicability of the Atlantic Charter have been labeled "dangerous to
discuss." "Winning the war"t has been the favorite cliche substi-tued
for such a discussion. We seem to think that our difficulties will dis-
dolve by magic if we ignore them long enough.

Americans envisage a world of nations large and small living in peace
and equality and cooperating politically and economically through world
organization. Yet to all appearances what we are actually heading for
is a world under the joint guardianship of the big three, struggling
for the old balance of power. In other words., our prewar status with
a slightly different arrangement.

Lin Yutang has put it aptly: "tThe English are fighting to be free and
at the same time fighting the Indians who are fighting to be free, and
the Indians are fighting to be free in order to help the English fight-
ing to be free in this war for freedom."t

I suggest the setting of a definite date for the independence of India.
Such a step would convince the Indians and the whole world of England's
sincerity.

If we do not renounce the colonial system and make good our word in-
stead of compromising with freedom, our collaboration in a world govern-
ment will amount to no more than a collaboration in imperialism. Are
we going to let a repetition of weak-kneed appeasement lead us to an-
other stupid and still more tragic war?

Respectfully yours,

Bonnie Wimer
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Beverly Hills ,Calif,

April 8. 1945

The Honorable Edward R. Stettinius Jr.

Secretary of 8tate of the United States of America

Dear Xr. Stettinius:

At the United Nations Peace Conference at San F'rancisco to be

held shortly, yout as a representative, have a chance to either make a

workable plan for peace, or to set the stage for another world war,

You are eibn fronted by many problems., among which these are

the most important.What shall we do with Germany and Japan after they are

defeated? What methods of voting, representation and membership will

we advocate in the proposed league? How can we stimulate a prosperous

post-war trade? How will vie stop aggression in the future/ There is

neither space nor need to discuss these at length in this short letter.

You,, and probably all the other representatives are very well acquainted

with the facts concerning all these problems. However, from reports

I get thrdiugh the radio, press, and other sources, it seems apparent you

are quite liable to make several great errors.

For one thing, I sincerely believe that a bi-cameral legislature

patterned after our own congress is the only practical solution to the

voting problem.* This will do away with -z'uch unfair situations as

allow~ing France (40,000,,000 pop.) the same number of votes as the United

States (130,000,000 pop.), and giving Canada a vote while other nations

with as great or greater populations are assured none. We should allow

membership to any nation subscribing to certain set rules and regulations*

As to stopping aggression, an international police force is definitely

not the ansyer* It must be settled by some sort of arbitration or there

will be another great war. Lastly, the most pressing problem at the

moment is what to do with Germany. I am not again~t taking away

Germanyts power to make war, but great /ýcessions of German inhabited

territory, and forced labor of German workers in foreign countries will



only create a troubled Europe, ultimately resulting in war.

Perhaps my suggestions and criticisms are unwarranted.

At any rate.. I hope you stay clear of the diplomatic pitfalls

mentioned, and create a truly lasting peace.

Respectfully yours,

Bob Beets

'A
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128-North Hamilton Drive
Beverly Hills, California
April 9, 1945

Honorable Edward R. Stettinius, Jr.
Secretary of State
Nations Conrerence, San Francisco

Dear Sir,

Inro)ýder that our enemies shall not be able
to start another war I believe that we should
strive to work with our allies in the closest
harmony and to cooperate in a spirit of give and
take among ourselves. To work out a plan so that
the peace imposed upon the defeated nations be
such that another war should be made impossible
at any time is our purpose. Plans must also be
made elastic in order to cope with all situations
that arise now and that may arise in the future.
Above a~ll we must see to it that the aggressor
nations who have started this war should be
punished and made to remember for a long time
to come all the miseries they have brought on
the entire world.-

A police force should be established and
malitiained. by each of the allied natiuns whether
large or small; they should provide men and mat-
erial according to the size of th~eir population
and country. Germany and Japan should be policed
by that force until such time that we are convinced
they really have had their lesson and know how to
live in peqce with the rest of the world. This
time we must insist on being stern with our enem-
ies for the sake of the hundreds of thousands of
casualties of the flower of our best youth.

Wfe, the American people, have always been
known as a soft-hearted and peace loving people.
W,1e want nothing but peace for ourselves and.-future
generations, and this time we are going to have
it if we have to use force.

Respectfull;>

Mriel Elma



Earl Rogers
704 N. Alpine Dr.
Beve 'rly Hills, Calif.

The Honerable Edward R. Stettinius
Secretary of State

Dear Sir:

The following are my views concerning the current problem
of a fVuture peace plan. I doubt if there are many Americans
who do not want a world peace organization or. a world court
and police force. However, there is a controversy as to how
the organi~zation should be handled and operated.

As I understand it, there are to be six smaller and five
larger nations represented in this World Security Council.
The larger nations, because they are more powerful, exercise
more rights than the small nations. This does not seem to be
a fair~ or democratic procedure since the smaller nations can
easily be overridden by the larger powers and have no real say
in matters or pr~oblems that arise in the council. It would be
the same if California and Texas, because they are larger than
the other states, had more votes and more veto power in con-
gress. Thus they could override any measures that did not bene-
fit them. I think we could. have a more democratic organization
if it were operated more on the basis of our own congress.
Have equal representation from all nations in a council which
decides on important international affairs. And have represen-
tation by population or by the power of a nation in a council
which decides on less important affairs.

The late President Wilson fought and died for a League
of Nations, an organization which, if it had been successfully
operated, would have concievably prevented this war and brought
about a world united in peace. In view of this we must put
our best efforts behind making a success of the future World
Security Council.

Respectfully Yours,



127 aiverl~y Green Dr.
Beverly Hiflla California
April 10,1945C

U,1

The:'tronorable rldward' R. Ptettinius Jr.
'Secretary Of.-at
United Nations, Qontsrenoe,

My frenr sirt

tt lwas seems that in the past the world peace
plans were formulated by our elder staitesmeni sitting
around a penae table and playing the gene off ppwer pol-
Jittocs, such a,-, at the end off the that war. Pi' beg-
inning to think that it's about time the youth had so0 eltlt-S
to. say, about these plans,*

The youth of the last war were blamed fortVils one;
Ipersonally don't Intend to bear the brunt of the next

one* For tdhs reason I'm sending you my ideas for a
world peace plcn, altlovgh P'm only a high school stud-

Worneorly all the peace plane, failed 60r lrck
of power to enforce the decisions8 of their ruling bodiese,

'Thre~reIt appears quite exigent that the establish-
mtent oil an. Internntiontal Police Force to back u~p the
deefisicrns off thene mime~46 ýboaIdiniet'p #ssentiel, It Plso
117 )-,urs t5hat -this In'ternatioail Police 'Force oct'1 be
quite well sup-ptied by the present day wair ritterials,'
and tha't 'these materinls cou~ld be rinnned by volunteers,
from aill. cou~ntries. The nere threat of this pollcee
force igtpobsibly be enough to mrike maniacal ftictnt-
ors,- think twice, bef"ore aoatmittiig, asgpresslion. Thisr
wýouLtd also do away with the need for l,,-rge standing,
armites,, and these could. be limited.

In order to assure miore eatne and 'riendahip in,
fforiegn trade the B~re ton Woods monetary agree-ment

cou diadirably be incorported the the pro-osrl,
Furthermnore, ns the vote off the asv-eribly in the'Dumnb-
E3~tOn Oaks peace proposal doesn't hold tiny wt ter tUhe
vote, of Uth council should be revised to a. 7-4- syrtem-ý
or no war legislation will get anywhere,

its spec tf ours

Leslie Fizier
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April Boo 1945.

My dear Mrs. Bergstrom:

I wish to thank you for your card of
April 23,, 1946.0

please be assured that your interest
in the important work of the Conference and
the spiritual devotion that prompted your
writing are greatly appreciated&

- ~Sincerely yours,

Per the Secretary General:

I', T. MoCrosky
Xnformnation Officer

Mr.Joseph Bergstrom.,

1.734 -24thStreet,,

Bedford,# Indiana.

4
IS: :Bittner:NS
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April 30, 1945.

Wydear air:#

-1 acknowledgeWith appreciation your telegram of
April 23, 1945, suggesting that the twentieth chapter
off Exodus be read at the opening session and used as
a guide at the San Francisco0 Conference.

Since the Conference includes persons of many
faiths from all parts of the world,o I believe you
will understand the 'impossibility of arranging formal
religious ceremonies acceptable to all. However,
your prayers and the spiritual, devotion which prompted
your suggestion are appreciated.

Sincerely 'Yours-*

For the Secretary General:

P.ý T. ?ao~rosky
Information Officer

The, Pastor,*
First B~aptist Church,,

B~ranford, Florida.
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SECTY EDWARD R STETTINIUS JR, 1945APRij- PMv f

MAY WE HUMBLY SUGG .EST THAT

OF EXODUS AT THE BEgGINNING

PRAYERFULLY USE A GUIDE IN

BRANFORD FLORIDA F

YOU READ THE TWENTIETH CHAPTER

OF WVORLDS CONFERENCE AND

FORMING SECURITY FOR WiORLD PEACE--

IRST BAPTIST C'HURCH-i

TIM COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUTGGESTIONS FROM rI'S PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVYICE
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April 28, 1945k,

My dar Visa Brensi:

The splrit of Christian devotion which prompted
your recen~t conmunieation to the United !qations

It, io ,ratifying to, receive tiL expression of
your Interest In the- succeafidv comple~tion of the
imaportatnt work which. has been undertaken by the
Qon eresnoe#

Fo-r the Secretary Genera It

T, T, ft~rock
Inf oi7rmnation Offýicer

MinSe ~LUsZicabeth areezl

child $ervioe Ce1ter,

Oregon ShipbuiAcldng ors

Portland $,ý Oreogcn

)>
I~zZC~t i~OSO1TI
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April 27, 1945.

My de Sr 91.ss Sou tefll:

* Your letter Or April 19, 1945, addressed to
the United Nations Conference, in which you makte
suggeations on certain questions you feel should
be considered,# has Leen referred to me,.

You appreciate, I-am sure, that this Con-
ference has been convened fork 'the primary purpoise
of draf:ting a charter for an international organie
sation to waintain peace and, security. I assure
you thbat your, Interest and sugge,,stions are
appreciated.,

For the Secretary General:

'P. To Ro~rosky
Information OffiUer

M4iss, Laura LO, Boutell,
$60 -Waverly Drive,

Seed vi eon:NS
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AprOl 2 7Vr1 0 4 5 '.

Uy dear MR. DutBordt

"We depyapprec.Iate your tohtlland.
splndisjgeton tl n you-r le OePa April 25

oonecernin,ý the erection, of a tnuntto the late
~e roaltrevredPrsidntof' tlhec TTnIted Stateso

'he primiar'y Purpose of thlo Coýnrerenlce, how.
everl Is to f-,ormtlate, a chaIrter for an1 International
organt~ati, on to miaintain ppaceo andl security and It
is- not Intended thtspecific projects off This type
will be onsd d

Since0rely 'Your's,

For the Secretary Cenoral-i

T4 P. ocros4o

12,2$ Boyle Avenue,*
Zoo Angeoles 2$,, alifrcruia,

See: B3itiner
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April 27, 1945o

'my dear l~r, Bibily#

Your taeger~a of April 25, 19450,
addressed to Mr, Stettinius as temiporary
President of the Uni-ted Nations Conference,
is being referred to the Secretary General
of the Conference for such disposition as
may be avisablow

Sincerely yours,

T T Meorosky
Information Officer

V9'r. Pauo Bibilyt,

Vice Consul of' France,

1048 Union Str"et,,

iSan'Prancisao,ý California,

Sec #flaWeriMt



t. '11,

April 27?, W945.

Mydear M~r. Bibily:

Your telesraxn of April 25, 1945p
addressed to Mr. Stettirdize as temporary
President of the United i.1ations Conference.,
is being re-ferred to the Secretary General
of the Con'ference for such disposition a$
may be advisable.i

Sincerely yours,

ttM 0CROSKY

TP.Ta. MeCrosky
Information Officer

Mr. paul, S.* 3ibilyp-

Vie Consul of Frne

1048 Union Street,

SanFracS se, alifoMrnia

Se0e Bask-ew* eNS

L
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FAP141 84- SAN FRANCISCO CALIF 25 838?
H E EDWARD STETTINIUS CHAIRMAN-

UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE FH SFRAN- 1945 AFR 25 PM 11 03

AS ONE OF FEW TAXPAYING CITIZENS OF FR~iNCE RESIDING
SANFRANCISCOf AS ONLY LEGITIMATE DiIPLOMATIC AND CONSULAR
REPRESENTATI .VE OF FRENCH REPUBLIC VEI 0 REBELIE D AGAI NST VICHY
JUNE 1940 REMAINING IN-UNITED STATES, BEG TO PROTEST AGAINST
MAJORITY SELF APPOINTED REPRESENTATIVES QF FRANCE TO
SANFRANCISCO CONFERENCE STOP EXCEPTING BOUNCOUR AND BIDAULT
90 PER CENT THAT REPRESENTATION IS COMVPOSED OF FORMIIER
QUAIDIORSAY MEN WHO SERVED WILLINGLY VICHY TRAITORS STOP HOW
CAN UNITED NATIONS TRUST THEM STOP HOW CAN SUCH MEN BIND ANTI
FASCIST FRANCE TO ANY THING-

PAUL E BIBILY VICE CONSUL OF FRANCE.

1940 90.



W~ Iglsisvinimni Lietuvos!
U~ Santarves PergaIQ!
U2 IgtikimybQ Kanadai!

XI)For Liberation of Lithuania
~~k, For Loyalty to Canada

V \ For Victory to the Allies

LITHUANIAN LEAGUE OF CANA-DA
(KANADOS LIETUVIU TARYBA)

MONTREAL, QUE. See, S. Batkus,

TOiBoNTO BWRA.O 144 Arlington.Avenue,,
TORONTO, Ontario.o

................. .r .1....2.I................... 194.5..

The Right Honorable McKenzie King,
a-/,o San Francisco conference,
SAN FRANCISCO, California*

ýThe Chairman,

Dear Sir:

As it is in your power, Sir, to voice an opinion when the qu~estion

of the Baltic States arises at the San Francisco Conference, the Toronto Branch, of the

Lithuanian League of Canada, hopes that you will firmly demand that these Baltic States,

among them Lithuania, again be given their g-reedom and independence.

Lithuania had been shackled by a foreign power for 125 years, until

it so bravely fought and declared its Independ~ence on February 16th, 1918.

By all indications, this same foreign yoke is about to descend on

Lithuania again.. Surely the democracies that have enjoyed freedom will demand that such

freedom be granted to these subjugated Baltic States, which were living peacefully

until they were ravaged by nations who used their fertile soil as battlefields.

Lithuania arose out of the ruins of the last war, to become a

thriving country. Given an opportunity. it wvill do so again. as long as it is NOT

1?

-y

set up by a foreign nation.

Yours respectfully,

Chairman .?

Secretary


